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Lauren Gross is awesome!

Lauren is ready for Prom, pictured with AHK Nurses Dani and Nick

On May 20, Almost Home Kids’ was transformed into a movie
set when a video crew came in to shoot one of our very special
children, Lauren Gross.
No stranger to the spotlight, Lauren was chosen by AHK staff to represent
Almost Home Kids in a video presentation for International Children’s Day,
which is celebrated worldwide on June 2. The organizers of the Chicago event
commemorating this special day created a video to be shown with children all
over our area that read one of the Children’s Rights and Responsibilities
Statements developed by UNICEF.
Lauren is very much a typical teenager—she loves Twilight, she can’t wait for
the prom and graduation, and she recently got her fill of the limelight when
she performed a solo in her school choir concert. Although she requires a
ventilator and specialized care, she has already achieved many milestones
in her young life.
Lauren speaks through a unique device called My Tobii, which recognizes
Lauren’s eye movements as letters and types those letters out, giving Lauren
the ability to communicate with others. What is Lauren’s favorite thing to say?
“Lauren Gross is Awesome”. We couldn’t agree more. Congratulations to our
soon-to-be high school graduate!

www.almosthomekids.org
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Our Supporters
Resident Pilgrim. Finding Home.
“Ultreia!” This ancient Galician word meaning “walk on” is graffitied all along
the paths across northern Spain. Last summer, as I placed one foot in front of
the other in order to eventually cover 600 miles on the Camino de Santiago,
I discovered joy in the simple beauty of the earth. Throughout this journey,
I found myself humbled by the chance blessings in my life that allowed me to
“walk on.”
When I was a child I had a little sister. She was lovely and for nearly a year, my
family was given time to love her, learn from her, and to live both with and
without her. Life was filled with chaos, white hospitals, bleach smells, irregular
beeps and a family that didn’t know how to cope. However, years later as
I walked through the Chicago doors of “Almost Home Kids,” I saw another
possibility for families like mine. I saw refuge, love, laughter, hope, calm, and
normalcy. I saw an organization that I desperately wanted to support. So, it was
not a difficult stretch to combine my love of walking and my desire to help, by
setting a 1000 mile walking goal following the ancient Via Francigena to Rome,
while gleefully coaxing friends and family to sponsor my mileage for all of the
young angels at Almost Home Kids! Much love and Ultreia!!
–Jennifer Sherrill
www.crookedwindmills.blogspot.com
www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/1000milesorbust/hiketosaintpeter
1000milesorbust

Angel Wheels – Transporting Hope
Sometimes traumatic events can be blessings in disguise.
At the same time Steve Wozniak was laid off from his
job, his mom suffered a stroke. While caring for his
mother, Steve learned that there are many obstacles
and inadequacies in the transportation of those who are
wheelchair bound, and after much thought and research,
he and his wife Elizabeth decided to start their own
business. This is how Angel Wheels began serving those
in need through compassionate and customized
transportation with a smile.
It was happenstance that Layenie Anderson, Almost Home
Kids’ Director of Case Management, saw the Angel Wheels
van on the street and decided to contact them to see if
they would be able to serve the children at Almost Home
Kids. They gladly accepted Layenie’s invitation to meet and
to learn more about Almost Home Kids’ need for specialized
transportation and were eager to help in any way that they
could. Since that initial meeting, Angel Wheels has
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transported more than 20 children from Almost Home
Kids. They also provide transportation to and from AHK’s
children’s annual Christmas party every year.
Steve and Elizabeth are truly passionate about their
commitment to the children and families who utilize their
service. In their own words, “We are blessed to have a small
role in the service that Almost Home Kids provides. Each
child is such a blessing and a unique gift! While they all have
many medical challenges and needs, it has been a joy
getting to know them and their families. It is especially fun
to interact with the kids and try to find ways to get them
to laugh”. For example, they fondly recall teaching a two
year old girl how to honk like a goose or exposing one of
our teenagers to classical music for the first time.
Angel Wheels provides so much more than just a ride from
place to place: they are an integral part of the continuum of
care for children and families who face incredible challenges.

Creative Philanthropy
Donor Spotlight: Ann Jackson

From Left: Jeff Zimmermann in his Chicago Studio. Donna Corbat (GLP), Jeff Zimmermann,
Gary Lee (GLP) and Debbie Grisko (AHK)

Ann Jackson and her family have been a
big part of the Almost Home Kids family
over the past two holiday seasons. Ann
has so much passion for the Almost
Home Kids’ mission and has taken that
passion and spread it to her friends and
family. For the past two years, she has
solicited them for Christmas gifts for the
children who are with us on Christmas
Day. Like Santa, she gets a wish list from
us for each of the children and shops for
individual gifts with the money her friends
& family have donated to Ann’s Holiday
Donation Drive. Ann also works with our
Community Outreach Coordinator (Lisa)
to plan a holiday party where Santa and
two of his elves visit and distribute gifts to
the children at both of our locations. This
is always a special day! And she doesn’t
stop there. In addition to ensuring each of
our children have a gift on Christmas Day
to open, Ann also makes sure our clinical
staff and families that are on site on
Christmas Eve have a hot delicious meal
to eat, compliments of her family. We look
forward to sharing the Christmas spirit
with Ann and her family for many years.

Super cool Chicago artist Jeff Zimmermann came to us through our partnership
with the Merchandise Mart. He has been generous enough to create an original
piece of art that now hangs in the lobby of our Chicago facility. Jeff has achieved
national and international recognition for his large scale murals which feature
painted images of contemporary pop culture and for his sensitively rendered
portraits. Though the piece he created for AHK is a bit of a departure from his
usual style, it has the same wow-factor. The lake and sky-scape depicted in his
mural has completely transformed the lobby on the 6th floor at AHK Chicago,
and we are extremely grateful to Jeff for his amazing gift.
“It’s a wonderful feeling to know that my humble talents can help bring some
smiles to the folks at AHK. And the chance to share some creativity for a really
great program is always welcome! Who wouldn’t enjoy painting a warm cloudy
sunrise over the lake?” commented Zimmermann. “I imagine the kids have been
in too many rooms and hallways previously and expect that the seascape
presents them with far off horizons and open space when they first arrive
at AHK. It’s my pleasure to feel a little bit like I’m part of the team!”
www.almosthomekids.org
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Our Events
An Evening at the Derby
The hats were impressive, the bourbon was flowing, and
every horse was a winner when we transformed Ashton Place
in Willowbrook to an unforgettable “Evening at the Derby”.
As guests sipped mint juleps and viewed the exclusive silent
auction, they were entertained by the Waubonsie Valley Tri-M
Society and by ABC 7’s Tracy Butler, who emceed the event.
Event Chair Bethany Keown and her fabulous committee certainly looked
the part and did an amazing job planning and orchestrating an evening to
be remembered! All their months of dedication certainly paid off as over
350 old and new friends of Almost Home Kids came together for a festive
and profitable event which raised more than $113,000 for AHK Naperville.
Marion Valle, was the auctioneer and did a fantastic job alongside Tracy [Butler]
to help raise funds through the live auction and fund a need.
Congratulations go to the evening’s awardees “Share the Care Champion”
Representative Patricia R. Bellock, “Volunteer Extraordinaire” Michael G. Busse
and “Distinguished Donor” LexisNexis.

A special thank you to our
Event Sponsors:
NEUCO
First United Methodist Church
of Downers Grove
Community Bank of Downers Grove
Ann & Robert Lurie Children’s
Hospital/Cadence Health
Compusystems
Delta Dental
Mullarkey Associates
Oakley Home Builders
Veritas Risk Services

And Generous In-Kind Donors:
Bolingbrook Signs
Chris Stone Governmental
Consulting Solutions
D&B Graphics
Danielle Shannon –
All Things Creative
Jim Beam
Mark Saunders Photography
Rosemount Estate
RW Advertising
Sonoma County Vintners
The Meeting House
Your Night Productions
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Raise the Rent

Upcoming Events

Almost Home Kids was thrilled to bring our signature compassionate care in a
home-like setting to a whole new community this fall through the opening of
our Chicago home at 211 E. Grand Avenue. This new facility has already allowed
dozens of children and their parents to experience the comforts of home
as they transition out of the hospital. But Chicago real estate doesn’t come
cheap…each month of operating AHK Chicago costs more than $17,000.

June 2, 2013:
Celebration of Life
Join in celebration of the lives we have
lost at the AHK Naperville Serenity
Garden. From 12:00 PM–2:00 PM,
all AHK families, friends and staff
are welcome.

Because of the tireless efforts of our Chicago Board of Directors, the Chicago
business community has embraced Almost Home Kids and strategized creative
ways to meet these new expenses. Several corporations have planned fun
team-building events that not only raise significant funds for Almost Home
Kids, but also raise camaraderie and competition amongst its employees,
and sometimes its business rivals! It’s truly a win-win! Below are just a few
examples of how companies or groups can participate in the Almost Home Kids
“Raise the Rent” campaign:
■

■

■

■

■

 lan a Company “Bowl-A-Thon” - typically these events raise $15,000!
P
PricewaterhouseCoopers and JP Morgan Chase both raised more
than $20,000!
Schedule a “Jeans Day” (or week, or month, like our friends at Careerbuilder!).
“ Run for a Cause” – participate in a 5K,10K or more and sign up with
AHK to have friends and family support your run by raising money for
our children who are medically fragile.
 reate your own goal or celebration (like Jen Sherrill!) and have your
C
friends and family support AHK in honor of your milestone.
 dopt Almost Home Kids as a “Charity Beneficiary” for your company or
A
association, like our friends at the Design Center at Merchandise Mart and
International Facilities Management Association (IFMA) – Chicago Chapter.

We make it easy.
Almost Home Kids will provide you with fundraising event materials including
a website, venue lists and how-to event planning tips to make the process
for you nearly effortless! According to Ryan Murphy, event organizer from
PricewaterhouseCoopers, “the bowling event gave us a chance to come
together as a team, and also stayed true to our value of being a business
leader in the community. We secured the venue and AHK set up the website.
The process was really easy.” To learn more about how you, your company
or your group can help AHK “raise the rent”, contact Judith McLean at
jmclean@almosthomekids.org or call 312.399.0013.

www.almosthomekids.org

June 27, 2013:
Summer Soirée
Almost Home Kids invites you to the
waterfront for a casual soirée at the
Columbia Yacht Club. Join us for great
food and drink in an unforgettable
location. Tickets are $100 and are on
sale now at almosthomekids.org
October 13, 2013:
Team AHK for the Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Nothing says dedication like running
26.2 miles for the children and families
of Almost Home Kids. Join our Team and
make your miles make a difference!
October 25, 2013:
Share the Care Ball
Save the date for the event of the year!
You are invited to dine, dance and be
delighted at The Drake for our second
annual black tie gala in support of
AHK Chicago.
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Our Community
We asked and you responded…
The flowers are blooming and the grass is turning green once more, but not
long ago when the snow was falling, we had an outpouring of support over
the holidays that our children, families & staff are very grateful for. Santa was
very good to us this year: many organizations and individuals lent us assistance
by purchasing Christmas gifts for the children at each of our facilities as well as
assisted with our family Christmas party which is held for the families of children
who have stayed with us over the past 2 years. Some of the organizations that
provided these awesome gifts or gift cards include: Brinks, Hofer, Gilson &
Lione (Chicago) and the Yomechas Indian Guides Federation (Downers Grove),
Ann Jackson family (Manhattan), Rhonda & Eric Jackson family (Bolingbrook),
Bethany & Brad Keown family, St. Peter & Paul Orthodox Church (Burr Ridge),
the College of DuPage (Glen Ellyn) and the many donors who anonymously
sent gifts from Amazon.com.
Both the Naperville & Chicago sites were able to experience the full holiday
season with beautiful decorations and delicious food throughout the month
of December thanks to a variety of groups. We would like to thank the many
volunteer groups that made the holidays special for our Almost Home Kids
families and staff including: Heritage Harley-Davidson (Lisle), Northwestern
Memorial Hospital Medical Explorers Program (Chicago), Mandy Hurst family
(Chicago), Hope Ornaments (Grayslake), Daisy Troop #50925 (Downers
Grove), PaPa’s Pizza (Woodridge), Food For Thought (Chicago) & Adventist
Midwest Management Services (Bolingbrook).
Thanks to everyone who helped bring smiles to the faces at Almost Home
Kids this season. We are privileged to have you as friends and supporters of
our mission.

Volunteers of the Quarter
Almost Home Kids relies on over 500
volunteers each year to help support our
mission. While they are all an integral part
of the daily functioning of AHK, a few of
our volunteers stand out amongst the
group. That is why we choose a “Volunteer
of the Quarter” and acknowledge them
with a small gift card in appreciation for
their dedication and compassion.
Our Community Outreach Coordinator
was eager to recognize Alex Gliwa in
November for his continuous contributions
volunteering to be the official “Handyman”
for our Naperville site. Alex has tackled
so many different projects for us and
completed them with extraordinary
expertise, often using his own resources
to complete the projects.
We were equally excited to award Mandy
Hurst the Volunteer of the Quarter
award in February. Mandy was one of our
first volunteers in Chicago to come to a
Volunteer Orientation when we opened
and she hasn’t looked back! She has been
amazing with our children and staff. She
loves to read to our children and hold the
babies with the children’s faces lighting up
every time they see or hear her voice. Not
only has she dedicated weekly visits to
our children but she also made significant
contributions to our Share the Care Ball
and to the Chicago site at Christmas time.
We are fortunate to have these two
individuals volunteering with us to
“Share the Care”.
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Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione
corporate partnership
Almost Home Kids could not achieve our mission without
the continual support of our cooperate friends. Shortly
after our Grand Opening in September, International
Facilities Management Association (IFMA) Chicago chose
Almost Home Kids as its charitable partner for 2013 and
2014. The Community Service Committee of IFMA which
provides member support to non-profit organizations is
co-chaired by Mark Guzzino & Geoffrey DeLucca and we
have Mark to thank for bringing our organization’s mission
to the Committee. Already this year, IFMA sponsored its
13th Annual Charity Bowl-A-Thon in May and donated
the proceeds to Almost Home Kids.
Through our connections with the Chicago Chapter of
IFMA we were very fortunate to meet Jerry DiCola,
who currently serves as their Vice President. Jerry is the
Director of Facilities for Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione
(Chicago) and it did not take long before the employees
at Brinks Hofer, Gilson & Lione were embracing our
mission and asking how they could help. They donated
an incredible amount of awesome toys for our annual
holiday party and really made the season memorable for
our children and families. Margie Steirer has coordinated
an internal committee with Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione
employees and it is making plans to support our needs
throughout the year. A delicious meal for the clinical staff
on Thanksgiving was coordinated and provided by this
energetic committee and they have organized a “Diaper
Drive” in which they collected 3000 diapers on our behalf.
This spring they stepped up again an helped us kick off
National Nurses Week in Chicago by providing a catered
lunch & goodie bags and fun raffle items for the clinical
staff. It is a good feeling to know we have this amazing
group available to call on. In addition, some of their
employees have become recreational volunteers at our
Chicago location on their lunch hours or after work. We
are very thankful for these connections and look forward
to a long partnership as we “share the care”.

www.almosthomekids.org

First Things First
Late in December 2012, Almost Home Kids received
a delightful phone call from a securities broker. An
anonymous donor intended to donate shares of United
Parcel Service (UPS) stock. This was the first time a donor
had remembered Almost Home Kids in this thoughtful way.
After the stock was sold, AHK was able to put several
thousand dollars toward its mission.
Almost Home Kids accepts and encourages gift of securities
with market value. Appreciated stock is almost always a
more tax-wise way to contribute than cash. Stock gifts
save in two ways: You receive an income tax deduction for
the full market value of the stock and you avoid paying the
capital gains taxes on the appreciated portion of the
stocks value that would be due if you sold it. To avoid gains
taxes, the stock must be held “long-term”, which generally
means more than a year. And remember: the stock must
be donated directly to the charity, rather than being sold
by the owner, in order to avoid the capital gains tax.
If you are interested in making a gift of stock, please
contact Raeann Olsen-Jackson, Chief Development Officer,
at 630.786.1765 or rjackson@almosthomekids.org.
The information in this newsletter is not intended as legal
advice. For legal advice, please consult an attorney.

Our Needs: Wish List
AHK Chicago
 UDraw-Game
Tablet-Studio-Nintendo
 iPad
AHK Naperville
 84" couch for playroom
(neutral color)
 7–32" TV/DVD combos
with swivel arm
 9–6' track lighting, 6 heads
 Hamilton Buhl Rolling Flat Panel
TV Stand
 UDraw-Game
Tablet-Studio-Nintendo
 iPad

Supplies Wish List
 First class postage stamps
 Paper towels
 Hand sanitizer
 Baby wipes unscented or
for sensitive skin
 Diapers
 Gloves
 Gift cards in any amount
are helpful
 Colorful fitted crib sheets
 Bath sheets and washcloths
 Boxes of Kleenex
 Rubbermaid storage bins
 Sensory small toys & books
 High chairs
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7 South 721 Route 53
Naperville, IL 60540

Our mission at Almost Home Kids is to provide transitional care
in a home-like setting to children with complicated health needs,
training for their families and respite care.
Key Staff:
Deborah Grisko, RN, President and CEO
Administrative:
Dorothy Gieren, Chief Financial Officer
Raeann Olsen-Jackson, Chief Development Officer
Judith McLean, Director of Marketing & Communications
Gail Linhart, Director of Operations
Lisa Snow, Community Outreach Coordinator
Liza Larsen, Coordinator of Special Events and
  Strategic Development
Clinical:
Kathy Stegman, Director of Nursing
Carrie Alden, Chief Clinical Program Development Officer
Layenie Anderson, Director of Case Management
Cherie Stellman, Case Manager
Daina Halstead, Case Manager
Writers, Editors and Key Contributors:
Liza Larsen, Raeann Olsen-Jackson, Judith McLean,
Lisa Snow, and Jennifer Sherrill
Contact us at 630.271.9155 or visit our website
at www.AlmostHomeKids.org

“Like” us on Facebook
for daily Almost Home Kids updates!

